Hot Dog Day 2011
Vendor Registration
Due April 8

Vendor Name: ___________________________________ Vendor Phone: __________________________
(if we need to reach you on HDD morning)

Organization Name: _____________________________ E-mail: ________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

Details About Merchandise:

☐ Merchandise will be sold for profit ☐ I am an AU/ASC student and I need a table**

☐ I will not be making any money/I am giving away information ☐ Total Number of 10x10 spaces needed: ______

Please describe what you will be selling: Reminder: No Tee Shirts saying “Hot Dog Day” will be allowed to be sold.

Reminder: We will be placing people when we get their application. If you have a preference to where you sell your merchandise please indicate it on the back of this sheet.

I agree to sell my Arts and Crafts at the Alfred, New York Hot Dog Day Arts and Crafts Fair on April 16, 2011. I am aware that all of the proceeds go to charities, and in light of this I have included $55 ($25 for AU and ASC students) as an entrance fee. All my profits are mine, but I am free to elect to donate additional funds to Hot Dog Day to support local charities.

_____________________________________ ________________
Signature Date

**Please return this form by April 8, 2011 for your space to be reserved!**

Make checks payable to: Hot Dog Day

Please send replies to:
Alfred University
Center for Student Involvement
Hot Dog Day Committee. Arts and Crafts
1 Saxon Drive, Alfred, NY 14802
March 2, 2011

Dear Artist:

Well, it’s that time of the year again - that’s Hot Dog Day! We are inviting you to take part in one of the biggest events of the day, the Vendor Fair.

Please read this letter carefully as procedures have changed.

For those of you unfamiliar with Hot Dog Day, it is the biggest event in Alfred, complete with carnival games, and of course, the Vendor Fair. The Fair will run from twelve Noon until five p.m. on Saturday, April 16. Set up for the fair will begin at ten a.m. behind Carnegie Hall on the Alfred University campus. No one will be allowed to set up on Main Street until 10 a.m.

The spots will be pre-assigned when we process your registration and we will let you know where you will be. This is non-negotiable. You must check with Kevin before setting up upon your arrival that morning no later than 10 a.m.

This event is sponsored by the students of Alfred University and Alfred State College to raise money for local charities. Because of this, we are asking for an entrance fee of $55 (AU/ASC students, $25) per 10 x 10 foot space reserved. The Fair has always been a big success, so take advantage of this great opportunity.

If you are interested, please fill out and return the attached form and check or money order for the correct amount. If you have any questions, please contact Kevin Carr at KDC3@alfred.edu or Tricia Debertolis at debertpa@alfred.edu. Feel free to copy this letter and share it!

Sincerely,

Kevin Carr
Arts & Crafts Fair Committee Chair